Concealed Carry Weapons Permit Terms of Use Agreement

Any of the following or similar acts shall be considered a violation. LASD will suspend the license and not until a thorough investigation of any said violation, will a determination be made as to whether the license will be reinstated.

1. Any violation of law or local ordinance.

2. While in possession of a firearm, I will not consume, ingest, or be under the influence of alcohol or narcotics, including those prescribed by a doctor.

3. Only those firearms listed on my CCW permit will be carried on my person.

4. Notify the CCW office via email within **three days** of an arrest or any law enforcement contact, including any time I am named as a subject in a restraining order.

5. Notify the CCW office via email within **three days** of any incident involving use of or display of a firearm.

6. Notify the CCW office via email within **three days** if your CCW license or firearm is lost/stolen.

7. Regardless of whether I am carrying a firearm, when contacted by ANY law enforcement officer, I shall advise them that I am a CCW holder.

8. Notify the CCW office via email within **ten business days** of any change of residence.

9. My issued CCW card must be on my person anytime I carry my firearm.

10. Licensee shall not unjustifiably display/brandish any portion of a firearm or the CCW license.

11. The following will result in automatic revocation of CCW Permit:

   - failure to show license to any peace officer upon demand.
   - failure to surrender firearm to any peace officer upon demand.
   - failure to store weapon properly.
   - impeding or interfering with any peace officer.
12. Possession of a firearm while in any of the following locations, or under any of the following conditions, shall be considered a violation of this agreement and the licensee’s responsibilities, which will subject them to revocation of their CCW Permit:

- possession of a firearm at any place having primary purpose of dispensing alcoholic beverages for on-site consumption.
- possession of a firearm at any airport or on a plane where prohibited by law.
- possession of a firearm at any school building and/or school grounds where prohibited by law.
- possession of a firearm at any city, county, state, or federal building where prohibited by law.
- possession of a firearm at any government facility where prisoners are housed.
- possession of a firearm at any other location where firearms are prohibited by law.
- possessing a weapon or equipment altered from its originally approved and inspected condition, or weapon not listed on the license.
- possessing any illegal equipment or attachments to a firearm or any other act, omission, or commission, deemed by the Sheriff to violate these regulations and/or the Sheriff’s reasonable expectation of sound judgement and responsible conduct.

13. Violation of the above terms may result in the denial or revocation of my CCW license.

*Any notifications required under this agreement shall be made to the CCW Office in writing at:  CCWNotifications@lasd.org*